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University of South Florida St. Petersburg.
Dear graduates,

All of the hours, all of the late nights and early mornings, all of the sacrifices you made over the past few years have led you here. To this day, this stage, this moment. This ceremony represents the culmination of each of the individual decisions you made – day in and day out – to keep reaching for your goals.

But today is more than a closing of a chapter. Today represents continual growth in your chosen craft. Today honors the life-changing insights you've gained by engaging in dialogue with others of differing viewpoints. Today knows that you will be empowered by your confidence, and today knows you are only limited by your wildest dreams. It is because you are here, and because again and again you made the choice to reach higher, and because you know that today is just the beginning.

May today's celebration be not of what's behind you, but of the incredible potential ahead. May today you toast to the challenges you’ll face head-on; To the problems you will solve; To the opportunities you’ll have to make life better, to change the world.

May you continue to embrace every challenge that comes your way. May your growth never cease. May your journey take you all over the world, and may you always find a way back to USF.

Congratulations, and GO BULLS!

JUDY GENSHAFT, PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA SYSTEM
Dear graduates,

Congratulations! You have achieved a significant milestone in your life: You are a 2018 graduate of the University of South Florida St. Petersburg. We could not be more proud of your accomplishments.

We hope that you will take all of your college experiences with you as you begin this new journey. The time you spent inside and outside of our classrooms has prepared you for a promising future. As citizen scholars, you possess the knowledge and skills to ensure success in your chosen careers. More than that, you possess a strong capacity for caring – for each other, for our environment and for the communities in which you live and work. You are the next generation of leaders!

The faculty and staff at USF St. Petersburg are very proud to have played a role in your achievement. Many of them are here today to celebrate with you. We hope that we have both challenged and inspired you to go out into the world and make a difference. As we watch each of you cross the stage today, we will be reminded of why we chose this work and how fortunate we are to play a role in your book of life.

This is a great day. Graduation is worth celebrating. Here's to you and to all you will accomplish in the coming years.

MARTIN TADLOCK
INTERIM REGIONAL CHANCELLOR
AN ACADEMIC PIONEER

Nestled along the waterfront on beautiful Bayboro Harbor, USF St. Petersburg opened for classes September 7, 1965 in the barracks of a World War II Merchant Marine Base. The state legislature established it as an official campus of the University of South Florida in 1968. Its first degrees were conferred to 51 students in elementary education.

Today, USF St. Petersburg is considered one of the loveliest urban campuses in the nation, and as part of the University of South Florida System, serves more than 6,000 students. This separately accredited university offers programs at the baccalaureate and master's levels.

USF St. Petersburg's array of arts and sciences, business, and education programs, combined with stellar faculty, creates a vibrancy and dynamic energy that pervades the campus community.

CURRICULA IN THE COMMUNITY

USF St. Petersburg, identified as a master's comprehensive institution by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, also holds the prestigious Community Engagement Classification from the Carnegie Foundation. The designation honors the university's alignment among mission, culture, leadership, resources, and practices that support dynamic and noteworthy community engagement.

By pairing courses with corporate and community partners for immersive learning, professors involve students in the world outside the classroom.

STEWARD OF ITS ENVIRONMENT

USF St. Petersburg values its stewardship of the environment. Students lead efforts to improve the environment in and around the university and the wider community. Students established a green energy fee to help fund sustainability initiatives at the university. The institution currently is leading research around the collection and storage of renewable solar energy, and worked closely with City officials to author a Climate Action Plan for the campus.

In spring 2017, USFSP officially opened Lynn Pippenger Hall, home of the Kate Tiedemann College of Business, and new Science Labs, its third and fourth buildings constructed to meet the U.S. Green Building Council's LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certification standards. In fall 2014, the University Student Center earned LEED gold certification. USF St. Petersburg's Science and Technology building was the first in the USF System to achieve LEED recognition.

LEED certifications underscore the university's commitment to sustainability. The sustainability ribbon represents the students' lifetime commitment to a healthy environment.

USF SYSTEM LEADERSHIP

Judy Genshaft, USF System President
Ralph Wilcox, USF System Provost & Executive Vice President
David Lechner, USF System Senior Vice President for Business and Financial Strategy
Charles Lockwood, USF Senior Vice President for USF Health and Dean, USF Morsani College of Medicine
Paul Sanberg, USF System Senior Vice President for Research, Innovation & Knowledge Enterprise
John Long, USF System Chief Operating Officer
Joel Momberg, USF System Senior Vice President for Advancement and Alumni Relations
Martin Tadlock, Interim Regional Chancellor, USF St. Petersburg
Karen Holbrook, Regional Chancellor, USF Sarasota-Manatee

USF ST. PETERSBURG LEADERSHIP

Martin Tadlock, Interim Regional Chancellor
Olufunke Foneot, Interim Regional Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs
Joseph Trubace, Regional Vice Chancellor, Administration & Finance
Patricia S. Helton, Regional Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs
Helen Levine, Regional Vice Chancellor, External Affairs
Deborah Read, Regional Vice Chancellor, Advancement
David Everingham, Regional Associate Vice Chancellor, Administration & Finance
Cecil Howard, Campus Diversity Officer
Frank A. Biafore, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Sridhar Sundaram, Dean, Kate Tiedemann College of Business
Allyson Leggett Watson, Dean, College of Education
Catherine Cardwell, Dean, Nelson Poynter Memorial Library

USF BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Brian D. Lamb, Chair
Jordan B. Zimmerman, Vice Chair
Mike Carrere
James Garey
Stephanie E. Goforth
Oscar Horton
Moneer Kheireddine
Harold W. Mullis, Esq.
Leslie Muma
John B. Ramil
Byron E. Shinn
Charles Tokarz
Nancy H. Watkins

USF ST. PETERSBURG CAMPUS BOARD MEMBERS

Susan Chiruti
John Connelly
Stephanie E. Goforth, Chair
Lawrence Hamilton
Judy A. Mitchell

USF St. Petersburg is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award baccalaureate and master's degrees. Events, activities, programs and facilities of the University of South Florida are available to all without regard to race, color, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, religion, national origin, disability, age, Vietnam or disabled veteran status as provided by law and in accordance with the University's respect for personal dignity.
THE SYMBOLS OF LEARNING

Modern academic regalia evolved from the kinds of apparel worn by monks and students in the 11th and 12th centuries to keep warm in the medieval castles and halls in which they studied. Academic life as we know it today began in the Middle Ages — first in the church, then in the guilds. The teaching guild was the Guild of the Master of Arts, and the Bachelor was the apprentice of the Master. Their dress was the outward sign of stature and responsibility. Academic regalia was thus a visible manifestation — in color, pattern and design — that unified those of common discipline and like purpose. In later centuries, to preserve the regalia's dignity and meaning, universities set rules of academic dress. American universities agreed on a definite system in 1895, establishing a code of approved attire. In 1932, the American Council on Education revised this code, which, for the most part, governs the style of academic dress today. The principal features of academic dress are three: the gown, the cap and the hood.

THE GOWN — The gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it completely covers any dress of rank or social standing. The sleeves of the gown indicate the level of the degree held by the wearer. A long, pointed sleeve indicates the bachelor's degree. The master's gown has an oblong sleeve cut in an arc, with a slit at either the upper arm or wrist. The USF doctor's gown has bell-shaped sleeves and three black bars on the sleeve. The doctoral robe also has the seal of the university on the velvet facing.

THE CAP — The freed slave in ancient Rome won the privilege of wearing a cap, and so the academic cap is a sign of the freedom of scholarship and the responsibility and dignity with which scholarship endows the wearer. Old poetry records the cap of scholarship as a square symbolizing the book, although other authorities claim that it is a mortar board, the symbol of the masons, a privileged guild. The color of the tassel on the cap denotes the discipline. The tassels on the caps (mortar boards) worn by the faculty may be black or a color indicating the degree. Those who hold a doctoral degree may wear a gold tassel. It is traditional for degree candidates to wear their tassels on the right and for those holding degrees to wear them on the left. Graduates transfer their tassels to the left after conferring of the degrees by the President.

THE MACE — The USF Mace, used during all Commencement ceremonies, is a ceremonial staff similar to those used by many institutions of higher learning to show the right of academic institutions to grant degrees to graduates. The USF mace is used during all Commencement ceremonies and is carried by the President of the Faculty Senate. Our mace includes a gold pine cone at its top to represent growth and continuity. Eight silver semicircles, which support the pine cone, stand for the eight colleges in existence at USF when the mace was commissioned in 1998. When not in use, today's mace is displayed in the foyer of the President's office. The original university mace is on display in the Alumni Center.

THE MEDALLION — The medallions worn by candidates for the bachelor's degree identify those graduating with honors. The black hood of a bachelor's candidate indicates a student who has earned the Honors College degree.

THE SASH — The golden-colored sash is made available to students who are members of university honors societies. The sash is embroidered with the university seal and the student's honors society. International students may choose to wear a special sash honoring their home country. The colors of their sash reflect the colors of their native flags.

THE HOOD — The hoods are lined with the official colors of the institution conferring the degree. They are edged and bound with velvet of the color appropriate for the degree. At USF, the lining of the hood is green with a gold chevron, representing the university's colors.

THE COLORS — In regalia, academic disciplines are noted by color. These colors can be found on undergraduate and masters, tassels and on master and doctorate hoods on the velvet edging.

- Apricot — Nursing
- Black — Independent Studies
- Blue (dark) — Philosophy, African Studies, Economics, History, International Studies, Medical Sciences (doctorate), Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Women's Studies
- Blue (light) — Education
- Blue (peacock) — Public Administration
- Blue (Rhodes) — Audiology
- Brown — Visual and Performing Arts
- Citron — Social Work, Criminology, Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
- Copper — Economics
- Crimson — Mass Communications
- Drab — Business
- Green — Medicine
- Orange — Engineering
- Pink — Music
- Salmon — Public Health
- Violet — Architecture
- Silver — Speech Communications
- Teal — Physical Therapy
- Yellow — Anthropology, Biology, Bio Medical Sciences, Chemistry, Communication Sciences and Disorders, Environmental Science, Geography, Geology, Gerontology, Information Technologies, Medical Sciences (Masters), Medical Technology, Mathematics, Marine Science, Physics, Speech Pathology
- Yellow (lemon) — Library Science
- Yellow (pineapple) — Hotel and Restaurant Management
## ORDER OF EXERCISES

**Judy Genshaft, Presiding**

Sunday, May 6, 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
62nd Commencement Convocation

| Processional | Debra Sinclair  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ceremonial Opening</td>
<td>Mace Bearer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Anthem</td>
<td>Jeremiah Pagan, '15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Platform Introductions and Welcome | Martin Tadlock  
| | *Interim Regional Chancellor* |
| President's Welcome | Judy Genshaft  
| | *USF System President* |
| Student Welcome | David Thompson  
| | *Student Body President* |
| King O'Neal Scholar Presentation | 1:00 p.m. Catherine Taunton, B.S.  
| | College of Arts and Sciences, Health Sciences  
| | Daniel Adams, B.S.  
| | College of Arts and Sciences, Biology |
| Outstanding Graduate Presentation | 1:00 p.m. Alexandra Kuchta, B.A.  
| | College of Arts and Sciences, Political Science |
| Presentation of Master Degrees | Martin Tadlock, *Regional Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs*  
| | Frank A. Biafora, *Dean, College of Arts and Sciences*  
| | Sridhar Sundaram, *Dean, Kate Tiedemann College of Business*  
| | Allyson Leggett Watson, *Dean, College of Education* |
| Conferring of Master Degrees | President Genshaft |
| Presentation of Baccalaureate Degrees | Frank A. Biafora, *Dean, College of Arts and Sciences*  
| | Sridhar Sundaram, *Dean, Kate Tiedemann College of Business*  
| | Allyson Leggett Watson, *Dean, College of Education* |
| Conferring of Baccalaureate Degrees | President Genshaft |
| Alma Mater | Jeremiah Pagan, '15 |
| Closing/Recessional | Debra Sinclair |

### Participants

- **Mace Bearer**: Debra Sinclair
- **Ceremony Reader**: Thomas Smith and Todd Shank
- **Marshals**: Kaya Van Beynen, Deanna Michael, Michelle Madden, Kathleen Gibson-Dee, Noel Takeuchi, Madhu Pandey, Jill McCracken, Linsey Grove, Alex Branch
ALEXANDRA KUCHTA  OUTSTANDING GRADUATE

The University of South Florida St. Petersburg Outstanding Graduate Award, given by the USF Alumni Association, recognizes a graduating senior who embodies leadership, school spirit, community service, character and scholarship. For Spring 2018, the Outstanding Graduate is Alexandra Kuchta.

Alexandra is the ideal of what it means to be a hardworking, driven and compassionate student during her four years at USF St. Petersburg. While majoring in political science, minoring in geospatial science and earning an overall GPA of 3.96 while in the Political Science Honor Society, Alexandra has involved herself in some of the most rewarding internship and volunteer experiences a student can have.

For four consecutive summers, she has worked at the U.S. Embassy in London, putting to practice the knowledge she gained from USF St. Petersburg political science courses while further solidifying her passion for public service. She attained the responsibility and performed the tasks of a Junior Foreign Service Officer, where she drafted, edited and prioritized content in the Embassy's Daily Report, a time-sensitive list of vital news as it relates to the relationship between the U.K. and U.S. Her work ethic and leadership skills resulted in the Embassy giving her increasingly complex tasks, such as being the site officer for official state visits by Attorney General Loretta Lynch, Secretary of State John Kerry and First Lady Michelle Obama.

Stateside, Alexandra earned a highly competitive internship in the Florida Legislature with State Senator Jeff Brandes. This experience helped her understand how to enact meaningful legislation by garnering critical constituent support. She also found a way to incorporate her own studies into this experience.

For her senior term project in her Geographic Information Systems course, Alexandra sought about addressing the disparities present in Florida's foster care system. Alexandra analyzed the number of out-of-home placements in each of Florida's 67 counties, and included descriptive socioeconomic factors present in each county to present to state representatives. She now intends to work with legislatures to submit meaningful legislative reform in the 2019 session.

"Alexandra is bright, hardworking, wordly, driven and extremely pleasant," said Dr. Thomas Smith, USFSP Political Science Professor and Director of the Honors Program. "She is poised to leap into this rapidly globalizing world due to her broad array of work and extracurricular interests that balance her academic achievements."

School and internships only speak to one facet of Alexandra's achievements these past four years. As a volunteer with CASA (Community Action Stops Abuse), she led an effort to restructure the cell phone recycling project at the domestic abuse shelter, making it both profitable and sustainable. CASA collects cell phones from the community, which are then turned into emergency cell phones for victims. But there was no system for organizing the many phones collected, and many phones that did not work simply were discarded. Through research and leadership, Alexandra provided a set of recommendations that CASA soon implemented on how best to organize and inexpensively fix phones, and then trained new volunteers on these recommendations. She also produced a manual for others to follow in the future. With the changes, the program raised over $45,000 and ensured funding for cell phones and other programs for victims.

"Ms. Kuchta has left an imprint at CASA that will last well into the future, affecting both volunteers, staff and the survivors of domestic violence that we serve each day," said Kelly Steele, Volunteer Specialist at CASA.

Alexandra is graduating with a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science. She is currently studying for the Foreign Service Officer test, which she intends to take over the summer. This will be the first of many steps along her path to become a Foreign Service Officer with the U.S. Department of State.

"The last four years I have spent at USF St. Petersburg have been extraordinary and helped to shape me into the person I am today, a woman of substance wanting a life of meaning," said Alexandra. "This university empowered me to strive for more than I initially thought possible."
A tradition since 1988, the King O’Neal Scholars are recognized each semester by the USF Alumni Association in honor of charter graduates Lucas King and Evelyn O’Neal. Graduating seniors with the highest overall grade point average, a 4.0 GPA, are identified as King O’Neal Scholar candidates during commencement ceremonies. The recipients of the King O’Neal award also receive a certificate of accomplishment and a gold medallion with the university seal.

**DANIEL ADAMS**

Daniel Adams is receiving a Bachelor of Science in Biology with a concentration in Biomedical Sciences from the College of Arts and Sciences. While at USF St. Petersburg, Daniel worked at the Johns Hopkins Children’s Research Institute under the stewardship of his professor, Dr. Sridhar. His research investigated the function of a protein connected to causing metastasis of prostate cancer cells. After graduation, Daniel hopes to continue his research and pursue a degree in medicine and one day become a physician.

**CATHERINE TAUNTON**

Katie Taunton is graduating with a Bachelor of Science in Health Sciences from the College of Arts and Sciences. While at USF St. Petersburg, she was a member of The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 126 and of the Tau Sigma National Honor Society, all while maintaining a part-time job. After graduation, Katie will pursue a career in Physical Therapy and has been accepted into the Doctorate of Physical Therapy program at the University of Florida.
Dear Graduate,

Congratulations! Today is your first day as a USF alumnus, a distinction you have earned and will proudly hold for the rest of your life. It is a special day for you and the friends and family who supported you.

Since the first graduating class in 1963, USF alumni have brought honor and distinction to the university in many areas, including medicine, business, law, the arts, public service, technology, engineering and education. With each passing year — and graduating class — the university's stature grows as its alumni are recognized across the state and nation, and around the world.

From this day forward, you will carry on that tradition. Wherever your future takes you, you'll carry with you the distinguished reputation of a world-class university. I personally invite and encourage you to stay connected to your Alma Mater through the USF Alumni Association.

Your membership connects you with your fellow Bulls and creates meaningful ways for all of us to:
- Promote and protect USF
- Share your USF pride
- Stay connected
- Make an impact and help USF succeed

Take full advantage of your first year complimentary USF Alumni Association membership by getting involved in your local chapter (we have USF alumni chapters around the globe!) and your college alumni society.

We are incredibly proud of the accomplishments you and your family celebrate today. With your degree and educational experiences to reflect on, you are now truly Unstoppable!

In Bull Pride,

APRIL MONTEITH, '01, MBA '03
CHAIR, USF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER’S DEGREE

COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
Frank Biafora, Dean

MASTER OF ARTS
Digital Journalism
Amanda M. Drapiewski
Rachael A. Hawk
Katie L. Jackson
Alana G. Long

Journalism and Media Studies
Ahmad Sh A Sh Alshehab
Tyler M. Gillespie
Bradley Bruce Shellgren
Brigitta A. Shouppe

Psychology
Olivia Marie Leal
Allison K. Null
Olivera Petrovich

MASTER OF LIBERAL ARTS
Liberal Arts
Laura Anne Seidler
Michelle Lynn Sonnenberg

Liberal Arts, Florida Studies
Jay A. Brudzinski
Daryl M. Coludrovich
Petronella M. Vandoorn

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Environmental Science and Policy
Amanda R. Chappel
Ashley B. Huber
Timothy S. Mccolgan
Laurinda Kinsley McEachern
Christopher R. McHan

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Allyson L. Watson, Dean

MASTER OF ARTS
Elementary Education
Nicole E. Caslen
Lauren S. Hager
Jennifer Harlan Becher
Stephanie Ann McLaughlin
Allison D. Stering

Elementary Education, Science and Mathematics
Bojana Saric

English Education
Mary Helen Blenke
Emily Davis Molloy

Exceptional Student Education
Stephanie Jem Sierra-McWeeny

Reading Education
Mary E. Harris
Rebecca Lindquist
Tamara E. Tassilo

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Educational Leadership
Kristy L. Bench
Justin S. Bending
Melinda Hill-Lovering
Tamara A. Killian
Adam L. Klassow
Mary Eleni Lazaris
Lana M. Marcotte
Meghan Elena Massie
Laura Brodie Muto
Gina Michelle Novakovich
Jason R. Obara
Alexis Dolores Roetgers-Jensen
La Toyia Charmaine Rushing
Joseph Serra
Wendy Stryker
Alicia M. Tyler
Monica L. Weiss

KATE TIEDEMANN
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Stidhar Sundaram, Dean

MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY
Accountancy
Elda Alvarez Vazquez
Anthony L. Campbell
Tiffany L. Gorman
Beverly T. Himes
Linzhu Liu
Christine Noel Smith

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Business Administration
Ashley Jordan Bisessi
Blair A. Brooks
Janique L. Corripio
Mariahisa Curran
Julian E. Damian
Bethany Hodgson
Linda Hoyt
Billie J. Johnson
Magedelena Krutick
Angel M. Lathrop
Carolina Lacata
Crystal Helen Moser
Jose A. Murillo
Meghann Doss Newton
Waldir Alexander Ortiz
Christopher W. Palek
Andrew Smith Palumbo
Tracy S. Rankin
Amanda P. Schoenberger
Alexandra Sherwood
Emily Shrider
Brian Edward Skvarch
Trevor N. Tillwick

Business Administration,
Healthcare Analytics
Alana Benito
Katherine L. Cottrell
Aneesha Patel Jennings
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR’S DEGREE

At the University of South Florida St. Petersburg, we take great pride in the academic achievements of our students. Undergraduate students who are graduating with a grade point average of 3.5 or higher are recognized in this Commencement program as graduating with honors, designated as follows: Cum Laude — graduating with honor; grade point average of 3.5 or higher
Magna Cum Laude — graduating with high honor; grade point average of 3.7 or higher
Summa Cum Laude — graduating with highest honor; grade point average of 4.0 or higher
Graduates with the highest cumulative grade point average, 4.0, are also identified as King O’Neal Scholars.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Frank biasora, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anthropology
Naomi A. Armstrong
Shana Boyer
Madeleine Marie Darowiche

Brooke M. Hayes
Hannah E. Hedge
Leah Marie Keppler
Zorana Knezevic

Hons Program

Meghan K. O’Quinn

Hons Program

Kristina Marshall Wood

Criminology
Katherine G. Branin
Matthew Tyler Bryant
Kevin A. Galissa Lozada
Demitria G. Hill
Kortina L. Jones
Scott G. McClung
James McGee
Desdemona Nugent
Madeline V. Potter
Jorry Power

Daniel Arthur Thibodeau
Anthony Q. Viramontez

Criminology and Psychology
Kathy Madison Fenton
Rebecca Lynn Guthrie
Claire Kinney

Hons Program

Jamie Marek McKay
Natallia Naccarato
Morgan P. Overcast

English, Literature and Cultural Studies
Justin A. Cameron
Sonner C. Downs
Taylor M. Loughhead
Victoria A. Malizzi

Lucas Mazintas
Stephanie C. Miller
Rebecca Richard

English, Writing Studies
Crystal Dunham
Michael J. McDade
Amber L. Nicol
Kristina Reitz
Rachel W. Roth

Meriem Ziad

English, Writing Studies and Psychology
Sara M. McDonald

Geography, Society and Environment
Mark Groom
Kimberly A. Jordan
Robert J. Soller

History
Emily R. Arthur

Hons Program

Jaye Ashley Bull
Colby Brooks
Teodoro L. Chavez
Gina Frye Guajardo
Melissa Marie Miranda
Tim R. Osterland
Joseph B. Pack
Foster L. Sparks
Thomas Spaziani

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Anthropology, History
Meta M. Daniel

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Criminology, Anthropology
Alyssa M. McGee

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Criminology, History
Raquel Rebecca Alfonso

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Criminology, Political Science
Lavonna V. Edwards

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Criminology, Psychology
Jonathan A. Boggs

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, History, Political Science
Mark DePass

Interdisciplinary Social Sciences, Psychology, Sociology
Rosalie Bradford

Mass Communications, Journalism and Media Studies
Mckenzie Brazina
Lauren A. Brogat
Sheena Claire Desrocher
Molly Ann Hunsinger
Haley L. Jordan
Mariya V. Lebedeva
Corey M. Mapp
Richard D. Martin Jr.
Zoe Lynn McLane
Erik Mishiyev

Aaron Otis
Kenneth Scott Owen
Michael T. Singer

Political Science
Ambria Biglin
Luke D. Cross
Connor M. Davis
Bianna Marie Jackson
Alexandra P. Kuchta
Kirsten G. Meadows
Nicholas Milillo
Melissa Gail Robinson

Jean Joseph Anthony Six
David D. Thompson

Hons Program

Psychology
Shelby N. Allen
Julia K. Autil
Michelle E. Balles
Rachel M. Blair
Andrew Borstogniti
Brandon M. Burke
Madeline Rae Chit
Melissa Closter
Stephanie Corona
Crystal L. Crane
Rachel Ann Daye
Melvin Michelle Eschao
Stephanie A. Flourant
Samanta F. Flowers
Jasmine S. Gaines
Luise Galka
Candace Camile Grant
Shyla Grimes
Jurgens Hamilton

Hons Program

Zoe L. Hay
Courtney Elizabeth Janzen

Hons Program

Holly Noelle Kalk
Parisa C. Karkevandian
Allegre Victor Kida
Kayleigh L’Eon
ToniAnn Lentin
Monica Lozada
Debra A. Maggio
Brooke Mathias

Hons Program

Kyle Matlick
Jasmine A. Maynard
Carla Elise McNeeley
Samantha Meeker

Hons Program

Seth Minson
Laura B. Monahan
Tishcia S. Mosley
Megan Murphy
Shaleneh Niles
Amelia K. Oberst
Shaina Paulcy
Tiffany J. Pelese

Hons Program

Trevor W. Penrose

Alyssa J. Posavec
Jennifer A. Pratt
Jessica Renaud

Ryan Rizo
George P. Rock
Allison Schil
Alyssa Kathryn Smith
Kylie Ann Smith
Samantha M. Spald
Caroline Suarez
Elise Sugawara
Stephanie Brooke Thompson

Hons Program

Laura M. Torres
Haley A. Weaver
Emma K. Wick
Gabrielle A. Willis
Corrina Grace Wright

Hons Program

Melissa Elaine Zinge

Psychology and Economics
Brittany K. Cramer

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Graphic Design
Morish R. Brown
Delaney Louise Caron
Rachel Clement
Alexander Taylor Coury
Jennifer P. Holcomb

Amanda Scen Lewis
Iris Lian
Gabriela Menas
Shanae J. Pryce
Joshua Rinard

Peter G. Sather
Tyler Stamps
Ian K. Thurau

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Biology
Kara E. Holzerland
Yaravid Moreno

Biology, Biomedical Sciences
Christopher A. Acevedo
Daniel S. Adams
Nixida Figueroa

Gabrielle Milka Green
ALMA MATER

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
May thy name be told,
Where above thy gleaming splendor,
Waves the green and gold.
Thou our guide in quest for knowledge
Where we all are free
University of South Florida,
Alma Mater, hail to thee!

Be our guide in truth and wisdom
As we onward go,
May thy glory, fame and honor
Never cease to grow,
May our thoughts and prayers
be with thee through eternity,
University of South Florida,
Alma Mater, Hail to thee!